Campus Turns cr·mson
The Lathathesians celebrated the
arrival of their maroon and white
sweaters, by staging a parade
around the campus on October 27.
They again showed their spirit on
Sunday, October 29, when they
invaded Disneyland, along with the
class sponsors Mrs. Barbara Tamraz, and Mr. Victor Provencio.
The senior class is currently preparing for Senior Week, which began
yesterday and will last until Friday.
Some of the activities planned are
a pie eating a.nd pumpkin carving
contest, the latter of which will be
held today, a sale of Lathalathesian
T-Shirts , Lathathesian buttons, and
Hami buttoris, senior class of '73

pins, and beautiful maroon decals.
Tentatively planned are a dance
on November 22, the annual pink

and white powder-puff bowl on De- - - - - - - - - - - - - - cember 7, and a snow trip on January 13.
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New Government Role
Student government at Alexander
Hamilton High School this semester
has taken on a new role. Members of
the student council have chosen to
work with the comunity in establishing better communications and understanding between the school and
its neighbors.
As a consequence, many of the
activities for students that in the
past were planned in council have
been turned over to other organiza·
tions.
Student Body President Craig Ehrlich sees the main thrust of student
government concerned with (.Htblic
relations. He plans a campaign to
keep in con'tact with the community
through the news medhl and with
neighboring schools through visitation programs.
Ehrlich sees as part of his pro-

gram visits to all faculty meetings
by members of the cabinet. His
hope is that by better understanding
of faculty concerns on the part of
student leaders, a more helpful role
to improve the school community
can be played by those in student
government.
In addition, he plans for a mon'thly
luncheon and tour of Hamilton for
community guests, including the
Mayor, councilmen, members of the
Board of Education, members of
the news media, and local businessmen to focus attention on the programs Hamilton undertakes.
"We are particularly anxious that
the community sees how successful
the freeze on permits in and out of
the school has been in maintaining
Hamilton as an integrated school."

Bonita Tanner, Lathalathesian, in
Mrs. Martha Barber's fourth period
archery class, scored a perfect
"end" on Monday, October 16. "This
unusual feat," according to Mrs.
Barber "requires that the archer
shoot six arrows in succession into
the bulleye from the same distance."
Bonita earned a perfect score of
54. Mrs. Barber can recall only one
other such perfect score in an archery class.
The archery range is open during
nutrition for students who would like
"to make like Robin Hood," declared
Mrs. Barber.

*

*

Council Service
Several members of student council participated in an activity program sponsored by U.C.L.A. on October 30. The program took place at
UCLA Medical Center in the children's ward.
The members of student council
provided pumpkins for the children,
and helped them to carve faces. The
students who participated in this

The editoriql staff of the Hamilton
High School "Federalist" has just
been announced by journalism sponsor Miss Irma E. Morris. Sharing
jo"' of oditor-in-chief and "''"
editor are Ken Willner and Sari Pesses.
The editorial page wi},l be headed
by Michelle Newman, assisted by
Cheryl James.
Shelley Davidson is features ~ditor,
assisted by Judi Henderson, Kim Alpert, La Donna Sebastian, and Valerie Roberts.
Steve Kanigher will head the
sports department, assisted by Ron
Yukelson and Barry Bloom.
In charge of advertising as business manager is Kim Alpert.
"The Federalist" will be expanded
this year as a consequence of the
new printing facilities available at
Hamilton. Hamilton has become a
satellite in graphic arts for the Area
D complex of high schools and will
feature off-set printing facilities.
New equipment, valued at $60,000,
was installed over the summer and
is being phased in by instructor
Gene Rohr, who also instructs a
Saturday class for area high school
students desiring a more advanced
program than is usually obtainable
in high schools.

..
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Principal Mrs. Josephine C. Jiminez added, "This semester we are
seeing the success of our many human relations programs in the
smooth opening of the school and in
the fine rapport all groups are experiencing. We believe, too, that the
community should have the opportunity to view many of the innovative
courses that were developed through
our many departments, with almost
every department providing a totally
new course for students."
"Some of our guests tell us they
have not been on a high school campus in thirty years. We'd like to invite our ~eighbors to find out what
high school life is all about today,"
added Ehrlich.
Jack Sutton sponsors the student
government program for Hamilton.

Fed Stall
Appointed

wotrhwhile project along with spon,
sor Jack Sutton were Stacy Frank,
Annie Irive, Eve Robinson, Morri
Helen Goldfeld, Debbie Hollond,
Rubin, Paula Shimatsu, and Gail
Yamanaka.
ka.

*

'*

College Days
At Marymount
Marymount College in Palos Verdes is sponsoring a series of on-campus visitations for high school jwtiors and seniors, including November 7 and November 16. Details may
be secured from the College Advisement Office in 603.

*

*

Career Conference
With National Career Guidance
Week just ending, Hamilton will
have its own version of a career
Conference, according to Career Advisor Ted Johnson, who declared a
day-long program will be held on
December 6. Speakers from industry, civil service, and the military
will be available to speak to groups.

Nevians at UCLA

Members of the Nevians will join
with honor students from throughout
Southern California on November 4
on the UCLA campus. Participating
will be Hamiltonians: Tracy Baer,
Jeff West, Gail Gornick, Jeff Ball,
Bert Kaufman, Arlene Koster, Debbie Oliver, Randy Drefuss, Linda
Caplan, Sylvia Manasterio, Frl'd
Schindler, Bruce Blumberg, Lor<'n
Blumberg, Steven Steinischeiber,
Debbie Brown, Susie Sherman, Larry Frank, Roxie Shapiro, Sandy
Stept, llene Pick, and Susie Eisner.
Mrs. Wanda Hoagland sponsors the
Nevians.

*

'*

State Scholarship
On their way to the California
State Scholarship Commission are
the applications of 97 Hamilton seniors who hope for awards to cover
the fees at colleges in California.
Scholarships can be as high as $2200

for some of the private universities.
The maximum for the University of
California is $600, $160 for the State
Colleges and Universities.
College advisor Miss Irma E. Morris is still accepting completed aplications for the program. In all, 200
appications were handed out.
Miss Morris added that she expects applications for the California
Opportunity Grant, to be used for
junior colleges, will be in by December.

*

*

Free Aptitude Testing
Students of all grade levels can
find out their aptitudes for six vocational fielOs on November 21. The
test is sponsored by the Uni'ted
States Army. The fields include electronics, motor maintenance, clerical-administrative, general technical,
and general maintenance. Sign-ups
for the four hour test, to be administered 8: 30 to 12:30, will be with the
Career Advisor in 603.
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College Is Forever
For those of us who intend to con- tinue with further education, they
tinue our education, college is not are not overwhelmed with the idea
just a stepping stone as it was when and are not even aware of any reawe left the sixth grade for the sev- son for going. There are some kids
enth. A college education is an im- who go simply because "it's the
portant and drastic step which re- thing to do" or because they have
quires the ulmo~ maturity: of our nothing else they CAN do.
These students haphazardly fill
minds, our goals, and our way of
life. When a student begins college out their applications and transcripts
he is totally on his own. He must be but neglect to mail them in before
aware of himself and know exactly the deadline, making rroblems, not
what he wants out of life.
only for themselves, but for their
Education is no longer a duty re- counselor and the coUege advisor
quired by the state, but becomes a as well. Failing to file for tests or
choice. Students who spend a for scholarship before the d~adline
a great deal of time (as well as
money) on their education do it for can result in a denial of spe<!ial
themselves, to fulfill their goals and scholarships or grants.
to fit into society.
If students were interested in colWhile in high school, a college- lege, they wouldn't let these things
bound student may be aware of his get by them. The solution is for stu•
interests; but he is constantly work- dents to decide whether they want
ing and planning for college, college,
to go to college or not.
college. After he gets there, he must
One such mistake may seriously
again look to the future.
affect a student's entire future. The
Unfortunately, there are some col- fight for further education can be a
lege-bound students who fail to real- tough one, but it is nothing comize the significance of a college edu- pared to the frustration of an entire
eation, and though they plan to con- lifetime of regrets.
M.N.

Will There Ever Be an End?
I was eating lunch one day. It
was a beautiful day to just sit on
the grass and absorb the sun. My
friends and I found a perfect spot
to sit, so it seemed. We had just
finished making ourselves comfortable when we noticed a banana rotting away in the sun. It was a
disgusting sight, with all those flies
swarming all over it.
As a senior, I looked back over
IllY high school years at Hamilton,
and I have come to the conclusion
that every year the school seems to
get dirtier and dirtier. Student apathy seems also to have increased
over the period of time that I've attended school here. It just seems as
though Hamiltonians don't really
care about their school. Of course;
many students attend the Varsity
football games, and they even cheer
for our team. But do these students
care what other schools see when

Seniors Paint Trash Cans

they come to play at Hamilton? As
a person who has been at football
During the second and third weeks
games at such schools aR University. of school, the March of Events carand Monroe Highs, I can honestly ried a tradrtional, but nonetheless
say that I look at Hami with total provocative item. The time had
disgust. All I see at Hamilton is come for the seniors to paint the
rubbish, dirt, and trash cans thai trashcans. Saturday, October 7, the
look as if they haven't been used in Lathalethesians covered each other,
ages.
and a iew unfortunate trashcans and
What about the students who ride benches, with red and white paint.
their bikes to school? "It's good lor Wasn't it supposed to be maroon?
The cans were given the senior
ecology," they say. But it's these
same people who seem to dump their class emblem, which is hard to retrash everywhere but in tne trash
cans.
Next time, when you get tempted
to throw your trash on the ground,
look at the nearest Lathalathesian
trash can. Each can has a little
hea.ttt painted on it. This heart can
serve as a great reminder to ~tu
dents. Just think of it this way Have a heart, and stash ,that trash
According to Leonard Green,
(in the cans, of course)!
S.P. chairman of the Social Studies Department, Hamilton will again be
hosting guest lawyers who will
speak to U.S. Government classes
periods one through four. The two
faithful members out of a student attorneys coming to Hamilton will
body of 2,400. This is a sad state be from the Langston Club of Black
Attorneys and the Beverly Hills Bar
of affairs.
Association.
Pupils complain about the smog
The discussion groups will be held
and how "man" is polluting the environment yet fail to keep our own on Thursdays for nine weeks. The
first program was last Thursday.
school campus pollution free. It's
Planned topics of discussion intrue that joining a group such as
this would nOll: solve the pollution clude criminal law, consumer and
problems of 'the world, but it would family law, landlord and tenant rebe a step in the right direction. Re- ations, and juvenile law. The series
member: If you are not part of the will culminate with a mock trial
with lawyers and students taking
solution, you must be part of the part.
problem.
V.R.

Lawyers
Scheduled
To Speak

Hypocrisy PoHutes Campus
As the semester gets underway,
Leland Simon is attempting to reorganize t'le Hamilton Ecology
Workshop (HEW) which originated
last semester. The intent of the
workshop was to raise the environmental consciousness of the student
body and to educate the group's
members concerning ecological happenings.
The group has been unsuccessful
so far because of a lack of interest
and participation by Hamilton students. The club has about seven

Students are entitled to 10% discount on all regularly priced merchandise at all HOME SILK SHOPS on
cash purchases. Main store-330 S. La Cienega Blvd.

652-0333

655-7513

STEREO
FOR SALE
2 speakers and turntable
in walnut case w/dustcover
879-5577

836-5544

cognize because this well-organized
group failed to use a stencil. The
benches also suffered from lack of
uniformity. But all is not lost! These
ugly cans may attract some of the
garbage lying around the school
campus. But what can be said for
the benches?
The seniors who did willfully carry
out the tradition of Hamilton High
School are: Jan Abrams, Marcia
Bonds, Craig Breitman, Melissa
Bruml, Shelly Davidson, Rita Del
Rosario, Princess Dugan, Jackie
Dotsun, Helen Goldfeld, Sheri Gott.
leib, Pat Grigsby, James Hasagawa,
Scott Holtz, Tina Jefferson, Dena
Kanner, Evan Marks, Kim Morrow,
Brenda McNary, Mindy Packman,
Diane Parker, Paula Shimatsu, Beth
Silver, Brenda Sims, Jacquella
Swearingum, Cheryl Turner, Susie
Varon, Pam White, Tenye York,
and Karen Zarders.

California Grant Helps
Students who will need financial
asistance to attend college but who
do qualify for a California State
Scholarship or a scholarship given
by a college may file for a California College Opportunity Grant.
The California Scholarship Commission defines the eligible student
as: "For purposes of this program,
a disadvantaged student. . . from
a low - income family, generally,
though not exclusively, Negro,
Mexican American, or American
Indian...."
Superior grade point average is
not a vital necessity to be eligible.
Interested students should pick up
the applications in the College-Career Advisement Center in 603. Applications and recommendations
must be maied to Sacramento by
January 18, 1973.
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At L st, y ks e ched!
Nineteen thirty-two was a good vintage year. It witnessed the kidnapping of Charles Lindbergh Jr., a civ,
il war in Brazil, and the rise of a
new lC'ader Franklin Roosevelt. FDR
spent much of his time trying to
solve the economic problems of the
U.S. When the President had time,
however, he fulfilled many of his
political promises. Rtunors had it
tilat one such promise concerned the
Los Angeles City School System.
The school system did much to
spread the influence of Mr. Roosevelt, especially to kindergar'teners.
The future scholars of America went
home to their parents, and when
asked what they had learned, replied: "We learned the letters FDR."
Franklin filled the school system's
reques·t by providing enough wood
and carpenters to construct bleachers in all high schools through WPA
projects.
Time has brought us to the 1970's.
The bleachers have survived for five
decades, but the extent of the comfort offered has faded. Through the
years, Hamilton students had stood
up to root the Yankees to victory
after victory on the gridiron. But
let's ndt fool ourselves; there were
many people who couldn't remain
sitting on the bleachers even if they
were strapped down with an anchor.
School spirit was not the reason so
many stood.
Those of the student body that
best reflected the growing resentment towards the bleachers com-

prised the upp<'r 5% of the ciass
grade average, the fine physical
specimens who drew second-looks,
the non-strips of Hamilton high. Frequently, an ROTC representative
walked by the stands to cheer up the
4-F types, but tlte non-strips only
concentrated on the pr<:'servation of
their gluteus maxlmus.
BetweC'n plays in a gruelling
squad game, one could have glanced
up at the bleachers and noticed the
handful of students who shifted from
one side of the stands to the other.
It wasn't the 10 m.p.h. winds that
were hurled from Cheviot Hills but
rather the texture of the benches
that repelled already aching buttocks.
We are well into the third ,~-·ear of
the jet-age decade. Last spring, Ymb
kee football fans and non-strips alike scored an astounding victory
over the Los Angeles Cit~' School
System. After sitting on their heads
for a good part of the last two decades, the school system came up
with an original idea thnt even the
brightest Hamilton stu•Jents never
would have thought of: to cover the
bleacher-sea:ts w"ith plastic. The
Board of Ed. was forced to a decision when an elementary s(!hoolboy
sat on 45-year old bleacher wooJ anri
then stood up to find his rump full
of splinters. His parents sued for
damages, and the school system has
been a good sport about 1t ever
since.
It's a pleasure 'to know that we

Band

can now sit on the bleachers without
worrying about life and rear. The
Los Angeles City School System deserves three hurrahs for its efforts
in bringing reform and plastic to our
school bleachers. Now let's see:
there's cafeteria food, attendance
procedures, a voice in student body
government. .
S.K.

G.L. Plans Laid
Girls' League president Maureen
King declares she is working on a
full schedule of events which she
feels will make this coming semester a very "exciting one."
Maureen plans to start things
rolling with a dog show to be held
around the middle of October.
Other planned events will include
the annual welfare project, a joint
snow trip with Boys' League, and
a See's sucker sale.
Working with ,Maureen on these
activities
will be vice-president,
Diane Harris; secretary, Mori Rubin; and treasurer, Beth Silver.
Girls' League has also just selecb
ed fifteen appointed officers who,
Maureen feels, "will constitute a
very willing and hard working
group."

$45 DRIVER
DRIVER EDUCATION
TRAINING

DRIVER ED: Private lessons to
shorten course - Permit preparation and D.M.V. trip.
DRIVER TRAINING: Fundamen·
tals of vehicle control- City and
Freeway defensvie driving tech·
niques-Canyon driving-Speed
& Emergencies. Private lessons.

Deserves
Support
It's half-time. Sixteen p!'oplc in
eve1·yday clothes pick up instru.
n11'nts and start tcr play. Is this
really the Hamilton Band? Then
where arE' the m1ifmms? Where are
the other mt>mbers? Where is the
drum major? Why isn't the baf'd
out on the field? Is this rmlly the
best Hamilton has to offer?
We think not. I recall the bands of
junior high school being larger. What
happens to this talt>nt once the
students reach Hamilton?
Not enough emphasis is placed
upon the band to encourage more
members to join. It definitely doesr.'t
have the reputation or prestige that
a high school band should have.
Everyone seems satisfied to allow
things to stay as they are. The st-Idents of Hamilton grumble or laugh
at the band. Yet nothing is done to
correct the problem.
The members of the band are
certainly to be congratulated for
their fine efforts and hard work, but
let's face it, sixteen or so people do
not make up an impressive band.
It is time to look into the situation
and discover means of improving the
school band. Perhaps if this is done
now, by next season we will have a
band that looks like a high school
band. V.R.

DRIVER TRAINING
r',b

~()

Defensive Driving Schools

~q"

MEMBER NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

From the Valley

From L.A.

989-2040

653-9030

SCHOOL

Home office: 8350 Wilshire Blvd., Bav. Hills

9134 Olympic

THE IN
STORE FOR
880
PLUS MUCH MORE
The First in Up-to-Date Fashions
at the Lowest Prices.
Shop with us and see.

272-1812

Bencangey Needlepoint, Macrame, & Rug Supplies
Cord -

Beeds -

Custom Work -

Books -

Canvas -

Persia11 Yarn -

Kits end Open Stock Rug Wool -

Classes

ASK FOR STUDENT DISCOUNT

LOWELL'S
CAMERA

G)~

~~~

Beverly Hills (et Oakhurst)

"We Discount Prices Not Our Services"

~
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New Look Baggies for
GUYS & GALS

Harold's Auto Supply
Machine and Muffler Shop
9076 Washington Boulevard
Open Sunday 'til 2

870-5533
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Varsity Preview Hamilton Jolts Vikings
6 feet, he throws with a rifle ann
and has enough potential to become
the high school's best quarterback
in years. His strongest play is the
jump:pass, and he will be looking out
for prime receivers Greg Preston
and Ken Iwaki.
Hami could expect a few surprises
out of the offensive backfield this
year. Dwight Ingram and Bruce Aiken are set at wingback positions, and
Aaron Grimes will provide the muscile at fullback. As a unit they maintain average speed but could be dangerous in open field.
With the exception of John Barriga, the offensive line is inexperienced. Cory Faucher at 210 lbs. has
a stab at All-League tackle. Ken
Templand of Northern California is
a good prospect at a guard position.

By Steve Kanlgher
A young and inexperienced Yan°
kee football team will have to
work 110% if it is to complete in a
strong Western League. According
to assistant coach Ron Price, Crenshaw ~ms fit to take the league
crown this year. A quick and physical Cougar team should be followed
by Palisades (on virtue of return-,
ing lettermen) and another physi~
cal team, Westchesrer. Venice,
Hamilton, and University are all inexperienced squads and figure to
be contesting for the bottom three
positions.

The Defense

A 6-2-3 defense will be put to use
this season. The six-man line will
almost definitely be effective
against the run and will apply pass
pressure on opposing quarterbacks.
The use of only two linebackers may
lower the effectiveness of the shortpass prevent, though.
Yankee hopes are riding high on
defensive captain Greg Preston to
spark a young backfield. Hami has
two quick linebackers in Carl MeGill and Shane Broomfield and can
expect good pass prevention from
Rueben Watts and Bob Wallington.
Without· the presence of Tony Love
and Tony Shipp, the defensive line
is inevitably smaller. Defensive ends
Earl Franklin and Arion Farris are
the only ones set at positions. Other
linemen will shift back and forth until starters are determined.
Larry Frank and his right foot
gave Hamilton a strong scoring
punch with field goals that could be
expected from 40 yards. Backup
quarterback Mark Parry will be in
on fourth down situations to do the
punting.

The question of experfence lies in
the fact that only five lettermen
from last year's team will return to
Hami this season. They include AllLeague defensive back Greg Preston, cenrer John Barriga, halfback
Dwight Ingram, defensive end
Arion Farris, and place kicker
Larry Frank.
The Offense
The Yankees will employ a "double wingback in motion" formation
for the backfield this year. As a
rule, Hami obserVl!s the belly offense. This series includes riding the
fullback through the line, followed
by a counter play, pitch play, iuui
a play-action pass.
Harold Moon, Hamilton junior,
notched the top. job this year and will
call the plays at quarterback. At

#########################################################~

CERTIFIED DRIVER TRAINING
Learn to Drive with the

"What a place for a Milk Bowl!"
some bewildered fan mumbled. Monroe stadium looks like a miniature
coliseum, and the stands are so
close to the field that the grass
stands up straight. Viking coaches
must have expected Yankees with
tiny muskets but were received
with cannons instead. Hamilton blew

C.C. Faces '72
Coach Max Bogen will lead a dedicated but rather inexperienced
Hami Cross-Country team into what
looks like strong Western League
competition.
According to Bogen, a few performers make up the nucleus of this
year's Cross-Country team. They include Larry Otis, Rick Grossman,
David Assayag, Greg Jackson, Jer=
ry Thomas, Jeff West, and Roberto
Myrie. Rodney Edmonds presents
Hamilton with a strong contender
for All-League honors.
Coach Bogen feels that the lOth
grade squad is one of his most promising in many years. Mark Otto,
Robert Davidson, Bill Mauropoulos,
Derrick Ford, Ray Grant, Andy Stemar, and Oliver Law figure to be the
mainstays of this team. Anthony
Jones, Danny Legano, Wayne Edmonds, Dan Buhl and Tim Murphy
will also be pitching in.
With all the new faces that Hami
will field this season, the coach forsees a year of development. Although Hamilton is not a strong contender, the team hopes to obtain
a respectable record.
"It's not the sport, but rather the
self-satisfaction of participation that
will keep the hopes of Hami's CrossCountry -team alive," according to
Coach Bogen.

the home team rivals out of Northridge with an impressive, if not
shocking, 17-7 victory.
After a touchback from the opening kickoff, Hami's faint dream of
the end zone mixed well with what
appeared to be tb,e beginning of a
long evening for the Yankees. An
unsuccessful first set of downs preceeded a short Hami punt that was
brought down at Hamilton's 33. The
city's No. 1 quarterback, Guy Benjamin, took the reigns and instilled
a bit of fear in fans from both sides.
After getting nowhere in three
Ben j a m:i n
fired
a
plays,
sideline pass good for fifteen yards.
The ball remained on the
14 yard line for three more
downs before the Monroe fieldgoal kicking unit approached the
field. The attempt was blocked by
Greg Preston, who later recovered
the loose ball and traveled nearly
half the field to the Viking 34.
Aaron Grimes picked up 14 yards
in three straight carries before
Bruce Aiken drove up the middle
for another 18 yards. With the ball
on the Monroe 3, Grimes pulled for
two yards. Milt Davis took the next
around the right side for a oneyard score. Larry Frank booted the
PAT through the crossbar to give
Hami a 7-0 lead and a score that
remained untouched through the
first half.
Late in the first quarter, a flurry
of green and white jerseys ended
(Continued on page 6)
DON'T FALL BEHIND

FRENCH & SPANISH
Tutoring - Counseling
Certified H. 5. Teacher
A. H. HAURET
GL4-2914

'#######################

rudnick's

DRIVING SCHOOL
Established 1948

Kurt J. Herrmann

Call 936-0600
••••••••••••••••########################################11'########<1
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ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
820 So. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles
is now accepting students for

Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Test
20 hours of intensive drill in both verbal and math areas
Small groups forming for next test

657-4390
Individual Instruction for Achievement Tests -

~ae, . 7(J. S~

eatltofte
~
s~

Tutoring in all subjects

Sate

20% OFF on any set of

strings with this ad
308 So. Beverly Dr·
Beverly Hills, Cal.

2n-1sso

Lessons - Rentals - Songbooks - etc ...

The Place To Go
For

--:ADIDASLETTERMEN'S JACKETS
SHIRTS - KNITS
-JEANS
17047 Ventura Blvd.
ENCINO
open
9:30-6:00 Mon. thru Thurs.
9:30-9:00 Fri.
9:30-6:00 Sat.

410 N. Canon Dr.
BEVERLY HILLS
open
9:00-6:00
Mon. thru Sat.
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Hami Plays Devil on Fri. 13th
The ol' green and white from Hamilton carried the momentum of a
previous victory over Monroe by
leaving the Venice Gondoliers far
behind in a 23-8 contest.
A poor handoff ruined the Gondoliers' first offensive effort when defensive end Malcolm Hawkins fell
on top of the loose pigskin. With
possession on the Venice 13 yard
line, Aaron Grimes broke a tackle
for three yards. After an unsuccessful counter play, Yankee quarterback Harold Moon spotted Greg
Preston deep in tile end zone for a
12-yard touchdown pass. Larry
Frank, who promises to make a fine
college prospect, put the extra point
on the scoreboard. A fine defensive
unit, which was accompanied by
strong play throughout the game,
held Venice to eight plays in the
opening quarter.
A penalty-prone second quarter
didn't see any scoring until the final
moments.
Preston, an all-league defensive
back, picked off a lob pass (one of
four interceptions for him in the
game) and scrambled some 45 yards
before the desperate ·Gondos could
pull him down on the Venice 28.
After Moon connected on a 22-yard
aerial, Rami was penalized, and the

ball was placed on the Venice 21.
Moon hit Preston on a third down
situation for twelve yards but that
was not enough. Larry Frank
grabbed the spotlight when he cured
a struggling offensive series with a
27 yard field goal. Rami went to the
drawingboard at halftime with a
10-0 lead.
The Gondolier marching band
came out at halftime with hoards
of band members but couldn't drum
out enough strength to keep Venice
alive in the second half. Rami soon
took control on the Gondo 40. Run-

ning backs Aaron Grimes and Davis
combined skills to move the ball to
the 27 yard line. Moon proceded to
attack by hitting Preston for completions of 7 and 13 yards: Grimes carried 7 yards on a fullback ride across
the goal line. Frank began to show
signs of bad luck by failing to convert kick, but the 16-0 score was
an improvement.
A few minutes after Larry missed
a 34:yard field goal, Gondo halfback
Errect Ridley took a returned
punt 70-yards for a TD. After the

Bee Football Preview
The Bee football team, led by
Randy Goldstein, has a very good
chance to win the Western League
crown this year. According to Bee
football coach Mel Lewis, returning
lettermen-seniors and All-League
possibilities Gerald Beckwith, Arne
Sakata, Robert Kinecko, and David
Hamada - will be big assets to the
team. Some other outstanding players are Steve Pulley and Kurt Templin on offense, and William Caple
and Steve Connelly on defense.
Lewis declared he is vecy pleased

with Rami's pre-season victories over Jefferson (38-0) and Franklin
(13-8) in which a strong running
game was established by tail-end
Beckwith and fullback Templin.
With Goldstein and Steve Pulley
sharing the quarterback duties,
Hamilton's passing attack has much
potential. The defense led by Captain Arne Sakata, middle linebacker,
has many outstanding players. William Caple and Steve Connolly along
with Sakata and Beckwith as safety,
are the nucleus of the defense.

conversion Rami's lead shrank to
16-8.
Another 34-yard try was unsuccessful and gave Venice possession at
its own 20. On a crucial third
down, halfback Ridley missed a
pitchout which was later,scooped up
by defensive end Earl Franklin. He
hustled the final fifteen yards to
complete the linemen's dream of
scoring a touchdown. Frank pult:
another point on the scoreboard.
Minutes later the final scores read
Hamilton 23, Venice 8.
Despite two interceptions, Harold
Moon lived up to all expectations of
a promising high school junior as
he completed ten of fourteen for
116 yards. Greg Preston, once again,
played fantastic ball as he hauled
in eight passes for 89 yards and one
TD. Aaron Grimes (19 carries-81
yards and one TD)and Milt Davis
(14-70 yards) shared running responsibilities and contributed heavily to
the 266 total yards that the Yankee
offense amassed.
The defense was exceptional as it
held Venice for only 36 yards on the
ground and 46 yards in the air. Maybe that's what happens when opponents play Hamilton on Friday the
13th!

Monroe Star Loss Hurts Team
(Continued from page 5)

Monroe's dream for the season.
Since the option play seemed to be
the onljy move that was successful
for the Vikes, quarterback Benjamin
decided to run it. Deciding to keep
it instead, he ran into traffic that
had other intentions. Yankee defensive men wrestled down their prime
target. Obviously shaken up, the
premier quarterback limped to the
huddle. X-rays later disclosed torn
ligaments in his right knee. Benjamin strained to keep Monroe's
hopes alive but never did resume a
drive before the first half ended.
Certainly elated, Hamilton returned to the field after an impressive Yankee drill team exhibition at halftime. Monroe failed to
obtain a first down and was forced
to punt. After a nice return by
Greg Preston, Yank running backs
moved the ball to the Viking 17.

After only two yards in two plays
and an "illegal use of hands" call,
Hami seemed to fade. A third down
end-reverse gained only four yards,
but not all was lost. In a spontaneous outburst, the Yankee crowd
shouted, "We want 3-pt. Larry, we
want 3-pt. Larry." In response,
number 71 strode away from the
bench and let one loose that traveled 45 yards until it dropped over
the left side of the crossbar.
The Vikings returned the kickoff
to their own 40. Greg Butcher became the new "home team" quarter back and presented a problem
for the Yankee pass-defense to solve.
After completing passes of 11 and
41 yards, Butcher lobbed to Jack
Ernst in the corner of the end zone
for a five-yard touchdown. A successful PAT reduced Rami's lead
to three points.
Hami soon warmed up its engine

Striders Suffer Loss
By Ron Yukelson

Rami's Cross Country team did
not fare 'too well on a hot and muggy Thursday afternoon at Peck Park
in San Pedro on October 5. Competing in its only triangular meet
of the year, Hamilton faced Narbonne and Southern League powerhouse Manual Arts. ·
Although Rami's varsity squad finished third over-all, there were some
fine performances from Larry Otis,
Jerry Thomas, Jeff West, Bobby My·
rie, and All-League hopeful Rodney
Edmonds. Edmonds led the Hamilton
striders and finished second over-all
with the outstanding time of 10:45.

Yankee JV's finished second with
the help of a 12:34 clocking by Anthony Jones. Future hopeful Bill
Mauropoulos led the lOth grade team
with one of the best times of the day,
as he covered the two mile course
in 11:47.
Coach Max Bogen later commented that Rami needs stronger ;team
personnel if it is to remain a contender. "This," he added, "may involve the shifting of some varsity
personnel." Coach Bogen did point
out, though, that the Cross Country
team is ahead of last year's pace at
this time.

by successfully completing a 42yard drive early in the final quarter for another score. Key JYasses
from Yankee quarterback Harold
Moon to Ken Iwaki and Preston
detol).ated the series. Preston secured a nine-yard jump pass from
Moon to put Rami out of reach in
scoreboard matters. Frank did his
job and touched up a 17~7 score
that later became a final.
Harold Moon was a little off his
Franklin pace but managed to connect on seven of 16 for 72 yards.
Aaron Grimes
(18
carries-61

yards), Bruce Aiken (3-36), and
Milt Davis (11-27 and one TD)
all contributed heavily to the offensive attack that totalled 206 yards
- not bad against a team ranked
ninth in city.
Defensive end Darrell Pitts deserves honorable mention for intercepting a Benjamin pass deep in
Yankee territory that stymied a
Viking attack. Applauses also go to
the entire defensive unit which
plugged Monroe running backs for
58 total yards! Reve~e is always
sweet.

Tutors Needed"for Program
Volunteer tutors are desperately
needed to aid students in area elementary and junior high schools,
as well as Hamilton. The tutorial
project has benefits for the volunteers, also. If a person is sincere
in purpose in providing community
service and has served as little as
225 hours as a tutor, he can get 10
semester credits.
A minimum of 150 hours of service
is required for the granting of five
semester hours of school credit.
The schools currently requesting

tutors are Marvin Ave. Elementary,
Crescent Heights Elementary, Overland Elementary, Castle Heights Elementary, and Pasteur Junior High.
Interested students should see Ted
Johnson in room 603.

FRENCH TUTORING

with thfa coupon

FREE

FRENCH

DEBBIE SAPORTA
838-8977
3720 Motor Ave.
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FRIES

with purchase of ·

GIANT
Redeem at

CHEESEBURGER

HART

"the one stop family drive-in"
9014 NATIONAL (at Robertson)

